The article investigates the structure of the functional-semantic field of the diminutiveness in Russian, German, Mari and Chuvash languages. The author analyzes and compares the composition of the constituents in several microfields, determines the degree of congruence and differences in the languages of different systems.
Introduction

1.
The field method of language description successfully used for more than half a century, combined with the theory of the nomination allows us to analyze the expression plane of the category of diminutiveness in modern Russian, German, Mari and Chuvash languages in detail, avoiding a narrow understanding of this category.
While determining the size of any object, we describe it in respect of its length, width, height, depth, etc. And if in the exact sciences the definition of the linear parameters is directly related to the calculation, the language has its own measurement system, which also "take into account" a form of the object and its position in the space. This valuation of the object's parameters is not absolute, it focuses on the standard of a number of such objects (Rakhilina, 2008) . The concept of a parametric norm and a deviations from the norm is based on a standard, and may be situational. At least most of the native speakers evaluate the size of the object, based on their usual standards, functions and procedures of its use (Rakhilina, 2008) .
The traditional understanding of the diminutive semantics is a reduced copy of the object, which changed all its linear parameter at the same time. This phenomenon, however, is rare, as it was confirmed by many studies. Diminutiveness as a parametric description of any object indicate not only a deviation from the norm (decrease), but also a change of one or more parameters, leading to the perception of this object as all reduced.
Quantitative descriptor, which performs a centralizing function, contains a number of distinctive features. According to features it is possible to mark several microfields in the structure of the functional-semantic macrofield of diminutiveness. The following microfields were identified:
-The microfield of dimensional diminutiveness, -The microfield of quantitative diminutiveness, -The microfield of attenuation, -The microfield of immaturity, -The microfield of local-temporal diminutiveness.
Main Results
2.
The microfield of dimensional diminutiveness.
Based on the mental category of diminutiveness we understand under dimensional diminutiveness the representation of a reduced object as a whole or of an object with one or more reduced linear parameters. Research has shown that the core zone of the microfield of dimensional diminutiveness is constituted primarily by the diminutive derivatives, as well as by the lexical items with its own diminutive semantics.
Russian language has rich opportunities to derivate the diminutives by adding of diminutive postfix formant. The study has marked more than 30 models of derivation by adding of diminutive postfix formant, among them -13 suffix-models of derivation of masculine diminutive nouns (the most frequent are - (- --(--, --) ( , ) . In German the derivation it is also considered to be a traditional way for formation of the diminutives, despite of the certain limitations of the diminutive formants as against of the Russian language. Thus, there are two main formant, which represent the small size: -chen (Häuschen) and -lein (Tischlein) . Their dialectal variants are less frequent -gen, -sken, -ske, -sche, -ilchen, -kin, -ke (e) n, -che, -tje (n), -tsje (n), -(e) li, -(e) le, -erl (e), -lin, -len, -la, -li (Kindergen, Stücksken, Messerle, Dirndl) .
The core zone of the microfield of the dimensional diminutiveness in Chuvash language is also constituted by the diminutive derivates: Andreev, 1985) . However, the derivation in the Chuvash language does not play a major role in the formation of diminutives.
Mari language does not show any diminutive derivation models. There are only a few lexical items with diminutive suffix borrowed from the Russian language, that does not allow to single out the formant method as a direct diminutive nomination in the Mari language.
The role of the prefixal morphemes in the formation of diminutiveness is inconspicuous, so diminutive derivatives formed with prefixal morphemes belongs to the circumnuclear part of the microfield. General diminutive prefixes in German and Russian languages (borrowed) are -(mini-) and
Along with the derivation of the diminutives the stem-composition has a similar formal meaning in German. An independent stem with the objective diminutive semantics serves as a rule as a diminutive component of the composite. The most frequent composites, which are the first stems of adjectives, are klein, kurz, dunn, eng, minimal, minder (Kleinstadt, Kurzwelle , electronic dictionary). The circumnuclear part of the microfield is constituted by the phraseological units with the quantitative diminutive meaning. Thus the basic standard for measuring and comparing of the objects can be body parts of a human or animals, or minor functional items used by humans in everyday life. In Russian, we find the following diminutives: , , , , ; in German -kleinfingerbreit, klitzeklein; in the Mari language -, ; in the Chuvash -. Finally, the periphery zone of the above mentioned microfield is constituted by the diminutives with the metaphoric quantitative meaning, such as , Finkennäpfchen. In this case, the quantitative value is structurally conditioned, and requires certain factors to be implemented.
The microfield of quantitative diminutiveness.
The language units that implement the invariant meaning of a small number, are not heterogeneous and include explicative and implicative forms. The core zone of the microfield of quantitative diminutiveness is constituted by the explicative forms. In the analyzed languages the quantitative descriptor is directly represented by universal quantifiers. The quantifier "few", "a small amount" exists in any natural language. The construction "Quant + Nom" is as a rule a common form of its implementation. The most frequent quantifiers which determine the quantitative characteristics of some individual items or groups in Russian are ; in German -ein bißchen, das bißchen, ein klein bißchen, etwas, nicht viel, wenig, nicht zahlreich, gering, eine Kleinigkeit; The mesuratives are used for a quantitative specification of non-discrete groups, they point to a small amount of substance or a small measure. As mesuratives the conventional and unconventional units can be used. The Russian language has genitive-partitive construction with "dimensional" components as , , 
The microfield of attenuation.
If we try to analyze the intensity in terms of diminutiveness, we explore the attenuation of any feature or process; the movement on a scale of intensity in the direction of their weakening. The Russian language has several derivational formants, which give to adjectival derivatives formed with their help the semantics of weakening, there are such formants as: ( , ) . The adverb formants have the same function:
. In German the formant -lich, along with several possible meanings, finds out the diminutive semantics in special distribution conditions and may give to the adjectives the meaning of low intensity such as: gelblich, wärmlich. Suffix-arm: blutartm, fischarm probably does not point to incompleteness of feature, but to a small number of entities, called by the generating stem.
Following adjectival formants implement the diminutive semantics in Mari language: -(-) ( , ) and -( , ). The Chuvash formant -(-) can be compared with the Russian -, -and gives to adjectives the meaning of incompleteness, "lack of quality ". In addition, the Chuvash language has several other formants, which are used to derivate the diminutive form of adjectives, for example : -ç , -ç çç : ç ; -(-, -) 
. As it was considered, the core zone of the microfield of attenuation is constituted by the adjective derivatives with diminutive formant in the studied languages.
The descriptor "low intensity" in verbal action also can be expressed in different levels of language means. In the Russian language the attenuative verbs should be mentioned in the first place, the diminutive semantics is implemented by the following formats : -, -, -, -( -) ( , , , ) . Semantics of the weak intensity of action can be also implemented by the formants:
. In German, there are also suffix-formants, which express the semantics of weakening -(e) ln, -(e) rn and prefixformant an-, nach-, dazu-(hüsteln, kränkeln, anheben, antrinken, nachfärben) .
It should be mentioned that all the studied languages have a small group of verbs with implicit seme of weakening action, such as in Russian: , , , etc.; in German: lüften, lüpfen, schwindeln, dösen, schimmern; -, ç-ç, , , ç , , , , ç , , , . These lexical units are characterized by the usage in analytical structures as a determinant of both adjective and verb. Thus the studyhas pointed to some similarities in analytical models " deintensifiers + adektiv (or verb)" in the studied languages (Kanashina, 2012) .
The microfield of immaturity
The expression of small age, in other words the designation of immature beings can be also considered as a part of the unktsional-semantic field of diminutiveness. The microfield of the immaturity is represented in the studed languages by the constituents of different language levels.
As the most common way to define the immature beings in the Russian language are the following formants -(-) ). For the second group of derivatives the parametric adjective indicating the young age can be used. In contrast to the Russian language there is no suffixes of immaturity in the German language, thus the lexical units play a significant role in the nominating of children and young animals, they onstitute the core zone oft he above mentioned microfield: Kind, Junge, Jungtier, Tierjunge, Welpe, Ferkel, Kücken, Kalb, Fohlen; and substantivization (der, die, das) Kleine, (der, die) Jugendliche. German diminutive suffixes -chen and -lein, however, can also have the meaning of immaturity: Kindchen, Mädchen. But in this case the additional parametric adjectives are required to refer to the small age.
In the Chuvash and Mari the second component as ç , (in Chuvash) (in Mari) are used to nominate the young animals and chicks: in Chuvash -ç , ; in Mari -, . Russian language also has a significant amount of lexical units with their own meaning of "childishness", especially common are the stem morphemes as --, --, --, --: 
